Summary.
In the canine proximal colon, tissue near the submucosal surface of the circular muscle layer produces spontaneous mechanical contractions, synchronized with electrical slow waves. Comparative physiological examination of tissue strips from various regions of the submucosa and circular muscle coat revealed that the characteristic smooth muscle tissue of the innermost sublayer of the circular muscle is required for this rhythmical phenomenon.
Histological examination showed that tissues containing special smooth muscle cells form an inner sublayer of the circular muscle coat. These innermost muscle cells were distinguishable from the bulk circular muscle cells by the following features: 1) flattened and shorter shapes of the cell and nucleus, 2) numerous caveolae on the cell surface, 3) abundant mitochondria, and 4) frequent gap-junction formations. Neither slow waves nor spontaneous mechanical rhythmicities were recorded from the submucosal connective tissue or from the bulk circular muscle tissue without the inner sublayer.
The thicker smooth muscle cells found in the submucosal border specimens were identical in histological features to the bulk circular muscles which produced no slow waves and no spontaneous contractions.
Cellular elements in the interstitium, such as fibroblasts, mast cells and macrophages, were found in all tissue strips that were physiologically examined. Nerve elements were found in all the specimens; however, there was a unique nerve network probably corresponding to the plexus entericus (submucosus) extremus described by STACH (1972) . It was concluded, therefore, that the inner sublayer characterized by special smooth muscle cells with a delicate nerve plexus is essential for producing spontaneous activities of the circular muscle coat in the canine proximal colon.
The tunica muscularis of the canine proximal colon contains two regions of intestinal pacemakers (SAN -DERS and SMITH, 1986; SMITH et al., 1987a, b; DANIEL and BEREZIN, 1992) : the submucosal border of the circular muscle coat and the myenteric plexus layer between the circular and longitudinal muscle coats. The submucosal border of the inner circular muscle coat produces electrophysiological events called slow waves, which are synchronized with mechanical contractions of this tissue (BARAJAs-LoPEz et al., 1989; CONKLIN and DU, 1990; SANDERS et al., 1990; SERI et al., 1990) . Previous electron microscopic studies have shown that there are layers of special cells connected with each other by gap junctions (BEREZIN et al., 1988) . These cells formerly were generally referred to as the interstitial cells of Cajal (ICCs) (BEREZIN et al., 1988; WARD and SANDERS, 1990) . However, the cytological differences between these cells and the cells called ICCs in rodents (COOK and BURNSTOCK,1976; THUNEBERG, 1982 THUNEBERG, , 1989 were so great that discrepancies occurred concerning which kinds of cells were actually being investigated. Furthermore, it has recently been revealed that what modern researchers consider to be the interstitial cells of Cajal (ICCs) , and the structure which CAJAL (1893, 1911) called interstitial cells (neurons), are not identical (KOBAYASHI et al., 1986 (KOBAYASHI et al., , 1989 KOBAYASHI, 1990) .
In the myenteric plexus layer, whose electrical rhythmicity is called electrical potential oscillations (SAN-DERS and SMITH, 1986; SMITH et al., 1987a, b) , we have previously demonstrated fine three-dimensional structures of the oblique smooth muscle bundles (KOBAYA-SHI et al., 1994) . In the present study, we applied the *This work was supported by a Grant -in-Aid for Scientific Research (03454115) from the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture, Japan.
45 same technique to the study of the presumably present pacemaker cells in the submucosal border of the circular muscle coat. Furthermore, we examined the electrophysiological properties and contractile activities of the submucosal border tissue, although a trace of submucosal connective tissue and circular muscle proper unfortunately remained. The results showed the occurrence of an inner subdivision characterized by special smooth muscle cells and elaborate innervations. This sublayer was of critical importance for the autonomy of the electrical slow waves synchronized with mechanical contractions; hence the possibility that the special smooth muscle cells here are responsible for the pacemaker activities will be discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twenty adult mongrel dogs of either sex were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (Nembuthal; 100 mg/kg). The abdomen was opened along a midline incision and a gut segment including the end-ileum, cecum and proximal colon were removed with surrounding tissues.
Histological examination

Champy-Maillet (ZIO) staining
Procedures of the Champy-Maillet (ZIO) method have been previously described elsewhere (KOBAYASHI et al., 1989) . Briefly, the staining solution was a mixture of 3-4 parts of zinc iodide (ZI) and 1 part of a 2% solution of osmium tetroxide (OSO4: O). ZI-solution was prepared as follows. Crystalline iodine (1g) was put into 40ml distilled water in a glass beaker and mixed with 3g zinc (powder). The mixture was agitated for about 2min, allowed to stand for about 5 min, and then filtered through Whatman No. 2 filter paper. Fresh tissue from the canine proximal colon was treated en bloc in the ZIO solution at room temperature for 18-24h. Whole mount preparations containing the innermost portion of the circular muscle coat were prepared under the dissection microscope using watch-maker's forceps and other ordinary laboratory instruments. They were mounted on chrome alum gelatin-coated glass slides by a routine slide sandwich method, and embedded in Entellan. An Olympus microscope (BH-2) equipped with a filter (LBD-2N) was used for examination and photography.
Some specimens were further stained in a toluidine blue solution (0.5%, in a 0.1M phosphate buffer of pH 7.4), allowing the morphology of the nuclei of various cells to be visualized.
Perfusion fixation of the gut
Pieces of the gut comprising the end-ileum, cecum and proximal colon were filled with warm (about 37t) Ringer's solution injected into the lumen, making the rising intraluminal pressure act equally on all parts of the circumference. Prior to this procedure, the cut ends of the ileum and proximal colon were ligated with thick threads. Care was taken not to rupture the colonic wall by excess distension. The ileocecocolic artery was dissected and a thin polyethylene tube was inserted. Warmed Ringer's solution was perfused for 2-3min followed by 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffered with 0.1M phosphate buffer at pH 7. 2-7.4 for several minutes. The fixed tissues were kept in the same fixative until use (for transmission electron microscopy, 4h, whereas for scanning electron microscpy, at least 1 week).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Tissues fixed in the glutaraldehyde for longer than one week were used. Rectangular pieces of the fixed proximal colon were rinsed in distilled water. The mucosa was removed with forceps. The tunica muscularis together with associated serosa and submucosa was placed in 6 N NaOH at 60t for 16-19min as previously described (KOBAYASHI et al., 1989) . After rinsing in warm distilled water (about 60t), the specimens were conductive-stained by the tannin-osmium method, dehydrated in an ethanol series, transferred to isoamyl acetate and critical point-dried using liquid CO2. The tissue blocks were mounted on brass stubs with silver paste, coated with gold in a Polaron SEM coating system, and observed in a JSM-T200 SEM at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
The glutaraldehyde-fixed specimens of the gut were cut into small blocks (0.5x2.0mm; including whole layer) and post-fixed in 1.0% OSO4 in a phosphate buffer for 1-2h. The fixed tissues were treated with 1.0% urany acetate solution for 1h, dehydrated with a graded series of ethanol, changed to propylene oxide and embedded in an epoxy resin. Ultra-thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate and Reynolds' lead citrate solution and examined using a Hitachi H-700 electron microscope at 75kV.
Semi-thin sections of resin-embedded tissue were stained in toluidine blue, and examined by light microscope prior to the electron microscopy.
Physiological experiments
The methods used for recording intracellular membrane potential and mechanical activity were essentially the same as those described previously by CHIHARA and TOMITA (1987) for studying guinea-pig stomach. In the present study, tissue strips (1.2x0.8 mm in width/height; 7-10mm in length) of the canine proximal colon were cut parallel to circular muscle fibers, and were then mounted horizontally in a small chamber (0.3ml), with the submucosal surface facing down in the case of a specimen with the submucosal border. This was done by fixing one end with small pins and connecting the other end to a strain gauge with fine thread for recording tension development. The membrane potential was measured with a conventional intracellular microelectrode technique. Glass microelectrodes were filled with 3M KCI (30-502M). The chamber was perfused with a physiological salt solution (prewarmed to 35C) at a rate of 2 ml/min. The normal solution contained (mM): NaCI (127), KHCO3 (6), CaClz (2.4), MgC12(1, 2), glucose (12), Tris-HCI (10), the pH being adjusted to 7.4 at 35C. Nwnitro-L-arginine methyl ester (L-NAME; Sigma; 50 uM) was added to the perfusate throughout the experiments to eliminate any contribution of endogenous nitrogen oxide (NO).
In some experiments, only mechanical responses were recorded. For these experiments, preparations of various sizes between 0.2X0.2-2x1mm in width/ height (length: 7-10mm) were used.
Histological examination after physiological recording
After physiological experiments all the tissue strips were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde followed by 1.0% osmium tetroxide, to be examined by light and electron microscopy as described above. Nuclei of special smooth muscle cells in the submucosal sublayer are indicated by asterisks. The occurrence of muscle fibers running in a horizontal direction is identified by dense stripes. Because of the thickness of the specimen, nuclei of circular muscle cells proper (BCMI, 2) are difficult to identify. x1,100 (Figs. 1-6 ). Ganglia, thicker nerve strands, blood vessels, and connective tissue cells were also stained. Especially fibroblasts exhibiting a wide range of variety in morphology were clearly visualized. Smooth muscle cells, usually unstained, were almost transparent, so that the distinction between the smooth muscle cells in the inner subdivision and those of the proper circular muscle coat was generaly uncertain. However, counterstaining with toluidine-blue facilitated cellular identification by the nuclear morphology (Fig. 5 ). The special smooth muscle cells were characterized by a nucleus thicker and shorter than that of the bulk circular muscle cells.
It was easy in the canine proximal colon to peel off en bloc the tissue of the submucosal layer from the muscular coat if a set of dissection microscope and watch-maker's forceps were available. Therefore, we could not understand the statement by STACH (1972) that specimen preparation of this layer in the dog was impossible. However, we noticed that block-staining colon tissue in a extended state with plenty of ZIO solution greatly eased the separation of the submucosal layer from the muscular layer, leading us to assume that the successful specimen preparation in the present study could be due to this minor technical improvement. The inner subdivision of the circular muscle layer with its elaborate nerve plexus usually remained on the surface of the muscular coat.
Figures 2-6 are conventional micrographs showing whole-mount preparations of the interface region between the submucosal layer and the circular muscle layer in the canine proximal colon. These specimens were stained by the Champy-Maillet's method. The characteristic ganglionated nerve plexus in the outermost portion of the submucosal layer corresponded to the plexus submucosus (entericus) externus (Henle or Schabadasch; Stach, 1972) (Figs. 1, 2,18 ). The terminology, however, must be carefully checked, since the independent identity of this nerve plexus from the Meissner's plexus has not yet been established (see, FURNESS and COSTA, 1987) .
There were blood and lymphatic vasculatures in the loose connective tissue of the submucosal layer attached to the submucosal surface of the muscular coat as if forming a sheath for the latter. Features of the vascular endothelial cells were frequeutly visualized in the tissue-specimens stained by the ChampyMaillet's method. There was a fine nerve consisting mainly of longitudinally arranged fine nerve bundles on the submucosal surface of the circular muscle layer (Fig.  3) as described by STACH (1972) and RICK (1994) in the small rodent's colon. This nerve plexus apparently formed the secondary and/or tertiary components of the plexus submucosus externus, and was continuous to the plexus submucosus extremus (STACH, 1972 ; see below) on the serosal (outer) side. Fibroblasts in this region showed a wide variety of morphology: some were flattened and irregular in outline with branching processes appearing fusiform or spindle-shaped, whereas others were apparently smaller with fewer and less branching long cytoplasmic processes. Vacuoles of various sizes were constantly present in the cytoplasm.
In the inner subdivision of the circular muscle layer, no ganglion cells occurred and nerve strands were narrow (0.5-0.7um in diameter). Here they formed a single-layered network, whose polygonal meshes were relatively uniform in diameter (5-10um): this nerve plexus could not be separated clearly from the plexus entericus externus (STACH, 1972) and was continuous to the deep muscular plexus on the outer (serosal) side. A variety of fibroblasts were constantly demonstrated: these connective tissue cells probably included so-called "interstitial cells of Cajal: ICCs" of several previous authors (COOK and BURNSTOCK,1976; THUNEBERG,1982 THUNEBERG, , 1989 BARAJAS-LOPEZ et al., 1989; CHRISTENSEN et al., 1992; LIU et al., 1993 LIU et al., , 1994 (Fig. 2) . However, it is not the purpose of the present paper to describe in detail the histological features of these cells. Figure 6 illustrates the boundary region between the inner sublayer and the major portion of the circular muscle coat. Bundles of nerve fibers and terminals joined by enteroglial cells formed a network similar to that of the deep muscular plexus (DMP) in the rodent small intestine (LI, 1937 (LI, , 1940 THUNEBERG, 1982 THUNEBERG, , 1989 . Meshes of this network broadened in a circular direction, because they are formed mainly by circularlydirected long nerve strands and longitudinally-directed short nerve strands. The ellipsoidal nuclei of enteroglial cells were circularly oriented and situated in the central portion of the nerve strands. As shown in Figure 6 , the silhouette of the glial cell/nerve terminal complex is identical to the "interstitial cells (neurons)" described by CAJAL (1893 CAJAL ( , 1911 (Figs. 19, 20) as previously reported by KOBAYASHI et al. (1986 KOBAYASHI et al. ( , 1989 and KOBAYASHI (1990) . Fibroblasts with rounded nuclei extended cytoplasmic processes containing vacuoles of various sizes (up to 0.5um in diameter) mainly in a circular direction. Fig. 7 . Scanning electron micrograph of a piece of the circular muscle coat from the canine proximal colon. The inner subdivision (submucosal sublayer; SMSL) of the circular muscle coat shown in the top of the specimen is folded back like a shirt collar, allowing us to observe its histological structure from the myenteric side. In the lower half of this picture the circular muscle inner subdivision has been removed so that the submucosal aspect of the inner portion of the circular muscle coat (BCM) is visible. Near the top-right corner of this micrograph is a connective tissue of the outermost portion of the submucosal layer (SML). Cut-end of circular muscle layer (CCML) shows disordered smooth muscle bundles. The portion indicated by the box has been magnified and shown in Figure 8 . X160
Figs. 8 and 9.
Legends on the opposite page. Notice that special smooth muscle cells of the inner subdivision (SMSL1,2) form a sheet apparently separable from the bulk circular muscles. Structures indicated by asterisks are single smooth muscle cells detached from the main part of the circular muscle. Identification of cell types in the submucosal layer (SML) seen through the slit between the upper and lower parts in this picture is not always possible, although those indicated by the arrows are probably fibroblast in nature. x1,500 Fig. 9 . Inner subdivision and bulk muscles of the circular muscle coat in the canine proximal colon viewed from the myenteric side. Upper half of this micrograph illustrates the inner subdivision of the circular muscle layer, whereas the lower half, the bulk circular muscles (BCM). Streaks on the special smooth muscle cells in the inner subdivision of the circular muscle coat (thin arrows) represent fine collagenous fibers mostly removed during specimen preparation: undigested fibrils are indicated by thick arrows. Bulk smooth muscle cells exhibit a striped surface morphology. NFB nerve fiber bundles. x2,800 In scanning electron microscopy, the inner subdivision was often partially detached from the body during specimen preparation (Figs. 7, 8 ). The myenteric surface of the inner submucosal border was visible when the detached portions were folded back, exhibiting their reverse side. Smooth muscle cells of the inner subdivision were spindle-like in shape, and were considerablly larger in width and smaller in height as compared with the ordinary cells of the proper muscle coat. The outer surface of the special muscle cells of the inner subdivision were often provided with regularly-arranged oblique streaks, in which collagenous fibers, undigested during the specimen preparation procedures, were occasionally present (Figs. 8, 9 ).
Many nerve fibers were bound into a bundle by enteroglial cells. As shown in Figure 10 , repeated branchings and anastomoses of nerve bundles were frequently encountered. Nerve terminal network, termed autonomic groundplexuses (HILLARP, 1959; BOTAR, 1966) , were visualized by SEM as previously reported (KOBAYASHI et al., 1989; KOBAYASHI, 1990) . In the interstice between the autonomic ground plexus and smooth muscle cells were blood vasculature, connective tissue cells such as fibroblasts and macrophages, and connective tissue fibers such as collagenous fibers and elastic fibers.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
The TEM images of the fine architecture of the inner subdivision of the circular muscle coat in the canine proximal colon are illustrated in Figures 11-14 . The ultrastructure of the cellular and non-cellular elements of the inner subdivision of the circular muscle coat and neighboring tissues were visualized. The smooth muscle cells of the inner subdivision possessed many caveolae about 70nm in diameter opening along the sarcolemma, and contained abundant profiles of mitochondria. Gap junctions were formed frequently between adjacent smooth muscle cells in the submucosal border, lying between the latter and the bulk circular muscle cells. The formation of gap junctionlike structures between smooth muscle cells and fibroblasts was rarely seen.
Smooth muscle cells in the submucosal sublayer were further distinguishable from the bulk circular muscle cells by the following features: 1) flattened and shorter nuclear and cytoplasmic morphology, 2) the existence of continuous basal lamina, and 3) an abundance in connective tissue fibers in the adjacent extracellular spaces. Furthermore, secretory granules with diameters of about 100nm existed in the cytoplasm adjacent to the Golgi complex. In this connection, it must be noted that the capillary endothelial cells in this sublayer possessed fenestrations of a diameter 70nm (Fig. 11) .
TEM clearly identified, glial cells and neuronal processes. "Direct" contacts between nerve terminals and special smooth muscle cells were frequently seen (Fig. 12) .
Physiological experiments
Physiological activities of three-different preparations of the interface region between the submucosal layer and the circular muscle layer in the canine proximal colon were examined. They were: the 1) inner (submucosal) subdivision of circular muscle coat, 2) bulk circular muscles, and 3) submucosal tissue proper.
Inner (submucosal) subdivision
These preparations consists not only of the submucosal sublayer of the circular muscle coat, but also of adjacent submucosal connective tissue on the inner side and bulk circular muscles on the outer side. Fine nerve plexuses and vascular elements were always present together with delicate connective tissue within the submucosal sublayer.
All the specimens of the submucosal subdivision were spontaneously active, generating electrical activities (slow waves) at about 6 cycle per min, synchronized with mechanical contractions (Fig. 15) . The amplitudes and duration of the electrical slow waves were closely related to the amplitudes and duration of mechanical contractions. Thus, slow waves of bigger amplitudes were associated with bigger mechanical contractions. Both slow waves and mechanical contractions were highly sensitive to the K+ concentration in a physiological salt solution (normally, 6mM K+). Application of excess K+, up to 36mM, induced a prolongation of slow wave duration accompanied by intensified mechanical contractions.
In some experiments only mechanical contractions were measured (Fig. 16 a, b, c) . The larger the preparations, the stronger the contractions. However, there were no essential differences in the pattern of contractile activities whenever the submucosal sublayer was present in addition to the circular muscles proper. Figure 16 illustrates the recordings obtained from one of the largest preparations (approximately 1x0.5 mm in original cross section) in the present study.
We tried to remove all the submucosal tissue and bulk circular muscles from these specimens. Unfortunately, however, we could not remove them without harming normal physiological activity. Thus, our electrical recordings were actually taken from the in cross section) from the same intestine. A piece of circular muscle layer was separated into the Submucosal circular muscle (a-c) and circular muscle proper (d-f) ; the former contained the inner subdivision of the circular muscles (see Fig. 17a ) whereas the latter (Fig. 17b) was devoid of it. Effects of changing K+ concentrations were examined. External K+ concentrations were changed from 6mM to 12(a, d), 24(b, e). and 36mM (c, f). The smooth muscle preparation of the submucosal side (a-c) produced spontaneous mechanical contractions, and the increase in external K+ concentrations produced intensified phasic contractions.
On the other hand, the circular smooth muscle proper (d-f) produced no spontaneous contractions, though it produced tonic contractions in the presence of K+ higher than 24mM. The physiological salt solution contained L-NAME (Nc-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester; 50pM) in order to remove the effect of endogenous NO. bulk circular muscles. The mechanical contractions we measured were also produced mostly, if not exclusively, by bulk smooth muscles.
Bulk circular muscles
Specimens of the bulk smooth muscle tissue without the submucosal border tissue did not generate any spontaneous rhythmic activities, and appeared nonactive ( Fig. 16 d, e, f) . Although any spontaneous activity was lacking in these specimens, reactivity remained intact, as observed by tonic contractions in the presence of K+ higher than 24mM (Fig. 16 d, e, f).
Submucosal tissue proper
We examined the contractile activity of submucosal layer tissue strips, but no mechanical activity was demonstrated by our system of recording.
Histological examination after physiological recording
Histological structures of all the physiologically-examined specimens were investigated after the experiments (Fig. 17) . We confirmed that those specimens which produced spontaneous contractions and electrical rhythmicity always contained tissues of the inner subdivision of the circular muscles in addition to a small amount of the submucosal connective tissues and bulk circular muscle tissue. On the other hand, specimens devoid of intact submucosal subdivisions produced neither spontaneous mechanical activity nor electrical slow waves. The occurrence of intestinal pacemakers, which produce spontaneous electric and mechanical rhythmicity in the inner portion of the circular muscle layer in the canine proximal colon, has been reported by numerous previous authors (SANDERS and SMITH, 1986; BEREZIN et al., 1988; BARAJAS-LOPEZ et al., 1989; LANGTON et al., 1989; CONKLIN and Du, 1990; SAN-DERS et al., 1990; SERIO et al., 1990) . However, the precise location of the pacemakers remains in dispute. In the present study, we confirmed the existence of pacemaker activities which were similar to those reported by previous authors. Furthermore, we illustrated that there is a thin but distinct subdivision of the circular muscle coat, and that the existence of this sublayer in an intact condition is essential for both slow wave activity and spontaneous mechanical contractions. It seems likely that intestinal pacemaker exist in this sublayer, which contains special muscle cells in addition to connective tissue elements and well-differentiated nerve plexuses. Figure 18 is a schematic representation of the interface region between the submucosal layer and the circular muscle coat in the canine proximal colon as revealed in the present study. The nerve plexus in and around the inner subdivision of the circular muscle layer has been described by STACH (1972) in the rat and guinea-pig colon as plexus entericus (submucosus) extremus. As is evident from this naming, STACII (1972) believed that this nerve plexus innervates the submucosal layer. However, we have shown in this study that this nerve plexus belongs to the muscular layer, although it has a distinct connection to the plexus submucosus extremus. So far as we know, the present paper is the first report of a ChampyMaillet (ZIO)-stained whole-mount preparation of the Plexus submucosus externus (Stach, 1972) Inner sublayer KOBAYASHI et al. (1986 KOBAYASHI et al. ( , 1989 and KOBAYASHI (1990) deduced that what CAJAL described were actually an artefactual composite of peripheral glial cells (Schwann cells) and varicose nerve terminals. CAJAL (1889a CAJAL ( , b, 1893 CAJAL ( , 1911 stated the theory that there are special neurons between the autonomic nerve terminals and effector cells such as smooth muscle cells. CAJAL called these supposed neurons sympathetic cells, interstitial neurons or interstitial cells. However, these special "neurons" of CAJAL represent the autonomic nerve terminal structure itself: what actually was described by CAJAL were the composites of peripheral glial cells (i.e., Schwann cells) and varicose nerve terminals WIC). According to CAJAL, effector cells (EC) such as smooth muscle cells receive two modes of innervation; 1) directly from autonomic nerve terminals (NEI; a), and 2) indirectly via these unique "neurons" (NE2; b and c). Therefore, CAJAL'S intercalation theory was different from that of THUNEBERG (1982 THUNEBERG ( , 1989 , who proposed that the interstitial cells of Cajal (ICCs), which are erroneously named and are actually fibroblast-like cells (COOK and BURNSTOCK, 1976; CHRISTENSEN et al., 1992) , intercalate between autonomic nerve terminals and effector cells: alternatively, it is proposed that these cells are intestinal pacemakers (THUNEBERG, 1982 (THUNEBERG, , 1989 interface region between the submucosal layer and circular muscle layer in the dog. Although STACH (1972) described "interstitial cells of Cajal (see below)", he did not differentiate between fibroblasts and smooth muscle cells in this region. In the dog, there were special smooth muscle cells in addition to fibroblasts. Our transmission electron microscopic studies showed the frequent occurrence of "direct" contacts between nerve terminals and special smooth muscle cells. It is likely that the function of the inner subdivision of the circular muscle coat is directly controlled by this characteristic nerve plexus. Furthermore, we cannot deny the possibility that this nerve plexus modulates the activities of connective tissue cells such as nearby fibroblasts, and indirectly affects the smooth muscle cells.
Discrepancy between Cajal's interstitial neurons and the modern "interstitial cells of Cajal"
The cellular identity of the pacemakers of intestinal motility has long been confused, due to a misinterpretation of the interstitial cells of Cajal. CAJAL (1889a , b, 1893 , who introduced the neuron doctrine (SHEPHERD, 1991; MANNEN,1992) , actually described the peripheral autonomic end-apparatus consisting of peripheral glial cells (Schwann cells) and nerve terminals as a kind of primitive neuron, using terms such as sympathetic cells, interstitial ganglion cells and interstitial cells (neurons) (Fig. 19) . However, researchers today often call types of connective tissue (non-muscular and non-nervous) cells as interstitial cells of Cajal (ICCs) (THUNEBERG, 1982 (THUNEBERG, , 1989 Liu et al., 1993 Liu et al., , 1994 CHRISTENSEN et al., 1992; CHRISTENSEN and RICK, 1994) . Both CAJAL (1889a, b, 1893) and the above-mentioned modern researchers proposed the so-called intercalation theory. However, CAJAL (1889a , b, 1893 considered that his interstitial neurons, i.e. parts of the autonomic end-apparatus, form bridges between different nerve terminals and between the nerve terminals and effector elements such as smooth muscle cells (Fig. 20) . In contrast, modern researchers propose that the pacemaker interstitial cells (actually, fibroblast-like interstitial cells) are intercalated between the nerve terminals and smooth muscle cells (THUNEBERG, 1982 (THUNEBERG, , 1989 DANIEL and BEREZIN, 1992) .
Putative pacemaker cells: origin of slow waves and autonomic contractions
As confirmed in the present physiological studies, the innermost sublayer of the circular muscle coat consists of a distinct pacemaker tissue. This tissue contains unique, thinner smooth muscles in addition to various kinds of connective tissue cells, blood vascular cells and nerve elements. The abundance of autonomic nerve terminals probably implies the delicate nervous control of the pacemaker tissue. We tried to remove as much submucosal connective tissue and bulk smooth smooth muscles as possible from the submucosal border specimens. However, we could not prepare the pure submucosal border tissue without harming the physiological properties of the muscles; hence we could not experimentally determine the exact cellular origin of the slow waves and the autonomic contractions. However, a hypothesis that the special smooth muscle cells of the inner subdivision produce pacemaker activities of the circular muscle coat seems quite plausible. The following circumstantial evidence may be worthy of mention: 1) Histological examination after physiological recording showed that all the tissue preparations producing slow waves and phasic contractions contained submucosal border tissue. Neither genuine submucosal tissue nor bulk smooth muscles without the submucosal sublayer produced spontaneous electric and mechanical activities.
2) The special smooth muscles were specific to the submucosal sublayer. Identical cells were never found in the major portion of the circular muscle coat.
3) The histological structure of the autonomic nerve plexus (plexus entericus extremes; STACH, 1972) is specific to this layer. This suggests that the submucosal Sublayer possesses a special function different from that of the major portion of the circular muscle layer. 4) Connective tissue cells, especially fibroblasts, are indistinguishable in morphology from those of the submucosal connective tissues and of the bulk smooth muscle cells. It seemed unlikely that the electro-physiological properties of the fibroblasts of different layers of the intestinal wall are significantly different, though fibroblasts may modulate the function of smooth muscle cells.
Identity of "special" smooth muscle cells
The smooth muscles in the inner subdivision of the circular muscle coat described in the present paper are similar in appearance to some of the cells termed as interstitial cells of Cajal (ICCs) by previous authors such as BEREZIN et al. (1988) , WARD and SANDERS (1990) and WARD et al. (1991) in the canine proximal colon. However, we must point out that these smooth muscle cells were morphologically different from ICCs reported by THUNEBERG (1982 THUNEBERG ( , 1989 in the rodent gut. LIU et al. (1993) stated that the results of their experiments with methylene blue and light indicated an essen-tial role for ICCS in the generation of slow waves in the canine colon. However, possible discrepancies between methylene blue-stained ICCS and those idennified in electron microscopy (BEREZIN et al., 1988) may be a future problem, because these authors did not sufficiently illustrate their common features. Furthermore, the identity and differences between branching smooth muscle cells of LIU et al. (1993) and ICCS of BEREZIN et al. (1988) and WARD and SANDERS (1990) and WARD et al. (1991) should be further investigated.
CONCLUSION
The submucosal border of the circular muscle coat of the canine proximal colon is a thin sheet (2-3 layers) of special smooth muscle cells. We showed SEM and TEM pictures of these smooth muscle cells, recording spontaneous electrical and mechanical activities of the specimens with and without the submucosal border tissue. We further demonstrated that this tissue contained a characteristic innervation. Although it is most likely that the special smooth muscle cells of this tissue are the origin of the spontaneous rhythmicities, our specimens still contained various types of cells such as fibroblasts, histiocytes, mast cells and autonomic nerve terminals. Further improvement of microtechniques such as the "patch-clamp" method is essential to demonstrate the exact cellular origin of intestinal pacemaker activity. We must also consider the possibility that pacemaker activities are produced as the results of joint actions of plural cell populations in this region.
